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FA TS AND OPINIONS OF WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

HI THE TRICK

Fielder Jones Will Rely
White Altrock and Walsh

to Win
t

DIVISION OF

Manner in Which Money Will Be Dis

tributed Among Cominissiwij Play
ers and Umpires

CHICAGO Oot The struggle of the
two Chicago clubs for the championship-
of the world in baseball will begin to-

day The Nationals are high favorites
In the betting and doubtless as much as
2 t 1 will laid on them and it
to expectation that they will land the
series Still the White Sox will not
lark for support

The latter has a splendid array of

rltotiers and two of the best of catch-

ers Write Altrock and Walsh will be
rx to work havoc to the opposing
forces Pitcher Brown of

has not been in his usual shape
of late and it Is a question whether ne
will be ready to go into the game in the

kst of condition but Reulbaeh Tay

lr and Pfeister are a clever trio

Sox Weak at Bat
The White Sox rate as the weakest

ratting aggregation in the American
Irasvie tut no club makes more of Its
r than do Jones men They will

if to get the better of Catcher John
Kars to maintain their reputation In
t respect and if they cannot it will
T lifficult to make the rounds of the
as many tines

is the general opinion that it Is the
nority of the Cubs in the batting
tment that will enable them to

vi Stelnfeldt the third
r

base-

r Ss a slugger such as the American
T unr aggregation cannot toast
v is also a clever batsman and
HI kurd possesses a very high reputa
t i in that direction Kline is rated

the best batting catchers in the
itrv Then there is Chance who

i lash as batsman folder and base
T ni Many will be surprised if the

s will go more games than last
r i when the New took four

Of live
i tinning the toss the Chicago

secured the first game for their
rounds This is a decided advant
Th club That takes the first same

v much in its favor
r s vies will consist of four games

vn As soon as of the clubs
v is fcvir victories the series hi over
V srames will be played alternately
t tri National and American grounds

n the case of rain the game
T tv d on the ground on which th

waa postponed owing to bad
c ttr so that there wlu not be two

in succession on the same
j

Jor jiissiOB 10 Per Cent
r iitMonal couni sion consisting

n H C PuIHamr and
Ju John E Bruce eeeretary
Tave chaiffy of all matters m eo

the series tecludtag the
rnl it ion of the prices of admission

tT liviwon f th retepui selection
rf the inipfres the rules affecting

of the players in fact all mat
trig that enter into the series The corn
ri sfon reserves tor itself for all ex
j nsrg 10 cent ThH roes to pay the
traveling1 of the commission
cnl the attaches the secretary of the
i mission the secretary of the presi

nt of the National League John Heyil-
T the secretary of President Johnson

f f the American League B B Johnson
the expenses and salaries of the um-
pires James B Johnstcne And Frank
OLoughlln each of whom will receive

and expenses the salaries and ex
of the official sewers F C Rich

tfr ff Philadelphia and A J Ftanner
cf St Louis each of whom receives

The winning club will receive
nnant and each player will be pre

Ecrtti with a solid gold
f the 90 per cent of the re-

naming 60 per cent will set asidef r th players and of this M per cent
th winners will receive 7B cent andtJfl losers 25 per cent while the remainir r 3 per cent will be given to the clubcwnprs

Th rlnr rs will not profit at all inany games beyond the first four played
arij tl rommlasion will receive M perrr of tins sum and the club ownersrj cent The reason for excluding
the players from In any
r the first four games are
plavei i to be that there might bea upiclon of some the
eeripg went beyond four games

will win the series in fourstraight games if it is possible to do so
Faoh dub plays all its ground ex

pr nss and the traveling and hotel ex
I ris s of Its own players
Umpires Have Full Power

ThR wners and are under the
authority of the umpires and the com

has power to end the series
Rive victory to the nonoffending

cUii No player can play who was not
luilfr contract August M which pre
v nts the introduction of new talent for
tli ft purpose of competing in such a

It Is estimated that people can be
on the National League grounds

22000 on the American League
grounds and that some 6000 standees
car be Jammed into the American
grounds The prices win be 80 cents for
admission 1 and ILW for grandstand
Beats and 32 for box seats

With fair weather there seems to be
ri doubt at all that people will be turn-
s 1 sway at each game Chicago way
hirer fo baseball crazy While that city
has seen two American League pennants
Ran nut a National League pennant has
be n landed since IMS It is the first

that two pennants have been land
e1 in the same city with two leagues
operating in harmony The only other
time two pennata of major leagues were
Inaod in the same was in 1891 and
thin the Association team of Boston

ivnred to arrange a series with the
Nationals but failed to secure

tLP consent of the other club
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Previous Worlds Champs

18S4 Providence beat the
three straight games

Iffl5St Louis and Chicago tied
three and three

MWSt Louis beat Chicago four
out of six games

M87 Detroit beat St Louis eleven
out of fifteen games

IMS New York defeated St Louis
six out of ten games

Ui New York defeated Brooklyn
six out of nine games

lawBrooklyn and Louisville tied
three games each

HO Boston defeated Cleveland
live straight games

ISM Nw York defeated Baltimore
four straight games

IMS Cleveland beat Baltimore four
out of five

lawBaltimore defeated Cleveland
four straight

1M7 Baltimore defeated Boston
four out of five games

1908 Boston defeated Pittsburgr five
out of eight games

lM6New York beat Athletics four
out of five games

Struggle for Flag
Will Be Close Murphy

In my opinion the baseball games
to be played In Chicago for the high-
est honor in etiganfased professional
baseball the championship of the
world will be the most bitterly

of any series of games ever
played for that honor The

have battled valiantly
for the put six months for the base-
ball honor and glory of the greatest
city in the world and they will
strain every point to honorably tri
umph in these memorable contests
On account of the geographical lo
cation of Chicago a recordbreaking
attendance is promised The West-
Side baseball park expects to accom-
modate no less than 96000 people with
comfortable seats which Is

to official information the great
est number of enthusiasts that has
ever witnessed the national pastime
within an inclosure At this time no
person can foretell the outcome of
the series with any degree of

I believe that the Chicago
National League dub will win but
Manager Chance and his men have
a hard battle in store for them

OilieagSitagatMsnal League

Searchlight Nov Would Advertise It
self by Big Boxing Matches

Between Champions

LOS A QOELES Cal Twelve
thousand doHars has been subscribed
by miners and business men of Search-
light Nev for a championship fistic
contest to be pulled off there on the day
the first regular train is run over the
railroad now building in that direction

The information was received In this
city last night by th MpCord Company-
of Searchlight and Angeles and
came from Jack Linke formerly man-
ager of Jim Flynn Linke went to
Searchlight a week ago for the purpose
of organizing a club to pull off the
match With him he took the promises-
of Jack OBrien and Tommy Burns that
if a suitable purse was hung up both
would sign for the match

Only one days canvassing was
to run the purse up to 12000 More

will be added to this and W Reavin
who has charge of the Ideal end of the
deal says a championship battle is as-
sured

Immediately receipt of the tele-
gram from Linke the McCord Company
posted 1500 as a guarantee of good faith
the money to go to charity in the event-
a championship battle does not take
place The men who are back of thegame for the Searchlight are
well known in the railing country
Among them are R A Har
ry Clements Charles Andrews H A
Parkins Charles Orpin and F A
Dougherty-

As the Pacific Athletic Club of Los
Angeles has already offered of

for a fight between Burns and
OBrien there is doubt as to the signing of them

In the event these two decide to

and if this too falls through Abe
Attell and Harry Baker who are already matched for the featherweight
championship are
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Facts About the Worlds Championship Games

Contending Teams Chicago Nationals and Chicago Americans
Series October 9
First West Side Grounds National
Other between the West Side and South Side Grounds
Total Number of four in seven
Number of Players 19 Americans 21
Games National commission Harry Pulliam Ban Johnson and

August Herrmann
OLoughlin and J E Johnstone representing respectively

American and Leagues
Estimated Receipts 75000
Players per cent gross of the first four games 75 per cent of this

amount to go to the winner and 25 per cent to the loser
Time of Each p m Washington time
Price of 2 grandstand 150 general admission 1 seats in field

50 cents
J Flanner and Frank C Rochter

to 3 on the Nationals
Nicknames Nationals are called Cubs GiantKillers and Spuds Americans are

called White Sox and Jones Jays

BeginsTuesday
GameOn
GamesAlternating

GamesBest
EligibleNationals

ConductedBy

UmpiresFrank

ShareSixty

Game330
SeatsBoxes

ScorersA
Betting5

I

1

Those Who Are Eligible

Cubs Sox
Brown Pitcher White

Walsh
Heulbach Pitcher Altrock-
Pfeister Pitcher
Taylor Pitcher
Hamer Pitcher Smith
Overall Pitcher
Kllng Catcher
Moran Catcher
Walsh Catcher Hart Towne
Chance First
Ev r Second base shell
Tinker Shortstop Davis

base Tannehlll-
Sheckard field Dougherty
Slagle Center field Jones
Schulte Right field Hahn
HofmanUtlllty Dundo
Gassier Utility Robe O New

Fullback Dutcher Returns
and Devine Another

Crack Back In

The prospects of the Georgetown
eleven were greatly brightened yester-
day by the appearance of nine new men

of these were from the law school
which opened last week

Kerr a new man from the South was
In the lineup for a few minutes and
showed speed His punting was a fea-
ture Fitzgerald of the Georgetown
Prep team two years ago was out Iter

fullback and though light for th no-

sltion is very fast Stuart and Fitz-
gerald who are both trying for full
back aleo row on the varsity crew as
stroke and captain respectively
Many New Line Men

Buckley of last years second team
was at guard is much heavier than
he was last year Raucher from Rook
hill School Is a husky lad and should
make good at one of the tackles Glen
non from Holy Cross was out for the
first time yesterday as was OGorman
the shotputter and old guard on the
Prep team Both are heavy and ag-
gressive

But by far the most promising looking
athlete appears to be Devine the new
fullback from the West He weighs
about 180 pounds is as last as they
come and undoubtedly will have a
in the Georgetown field before
long He and Dutcher will be out to

He may take the halfbacks po-
sition from OBoyle or McLaughlin as
Dutcher has for full on account
of his good work last year The ap-
pearance of Cogan last years guard
has strengthened the center of
the line Yesterday Cogan was at cen
ter and Edwards at left
Scrimmage Work Yesterday

The practice yesterday consisted of a
long scrimmage the varsity hammering
away at the tackles and guards of the
second team for good gains The var
sity was fast on end runs and kicks
Afterward Captain Bocook put the team
through a snappy signal practice No
111 effects from Saturdays game were
apparent

Tomorrow the varsity will play a
practice with St Stephens Institute
of this This team said to be
composed of some crack players and
some poor ones Its lineup is expected-
to be practically the same as that of the
Gun Factory eleven which played George
Washington a few days ago com

the relative strength of
and George Washington

may be made after tomorrows game
Coach Reilly will run in a number of
substitutes and does not look for
heavy score

Offside play this year Is more
than ever Syracuse lost eighty

yards In the Yale game through the
overanxiouaness of her line men
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The and painS Rheumatism are symptoms

any exposure to dampness or an attack of indigestion the nagging Painssore muscles and tender places on the return and the sufferer findsthat he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause remains inthe system The cause of Rheumatism is a too acid condition of thebrought on by indigestion chronic constipation weak Kidneys

it left because of a sluggish condition of the system it sours and forms
are taken by the and carried to all

System Book on Rheumatism and medical advice free
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

S S DRIVES OUT
RHEUMATISM

aches of Whichbe scattered or relieved with liniments plasters etc or quietedwith opiates As soon as treatment is left off however or there is

blood
and a sluggish condition of the system Waste matter collects inthe system day which nature intends shall be carried off but whenis
uric and other acids These bloodparts of the body to produce the pains and aches of Rheumatism S S Scures Rheumatism by going down into the blood and causeand making this life stream rich pure and healthy When the blood i

has been and built up by S S S the pains and achesthe muscles become soft and elastic and Rheumatism is driven from

the

u

cultic
purified away

the

What League Leaders Have to Say

President Johnson Pins His Faith to Sox

It is my hope and belief that the White Sox will capture the
championship from the Chicago Nationals The American

League representative have great pitching strength which ought to
be a deciding factor in the series The team all the season has
been beautifully managed and it worn the pennant in the flee of
many accidents by dint of hard earnest work The championship
race in the American League has been a particularly grueling fight
and it is of no little satisfaction to me that the pennant was decided-
in time to let the winning team get a few iayg rest before the
worlds series If the American League champions are in their

trim when the first game starts I will have nothing to fear on
the result The team is well fortified IB twirlers is an I Always has
been a marvelous fielding aggregation and I doubt iwt they
will hit the National League
pitchers at least as bard as their
own pitchers are batted It ought 3ri CZZZ c09to be a good hard straggle belt J
barring accidents I like the
chances of the Sox better President American League

Cubs Will Win Sys President Pulliam

My confidence in the Cubs ability to beat the White Sox is
I flout expect any walkaway though Far from that

series will be one of the hardest fought on record it appears to me
but as for the winner gicf me the Onbs every time Every game
ought to be a sizzler the pitchers on both sides so strong than
close games may Tie expected The conditions for the series couldnt
be better Each team will have its full share of sympathisers to
cheer them on and there practically will be no visiting team at
all d the weather is good I look for the series to prove itself the
greatest In the history of baseball The Cubs for mine always One
thing that I have always liked about both Chicago teams is the
clean sportsmanlike way they play thejflBie Th re is BO 4fepeirt
of thuggism about team The lbs arsbeiflaijily to be
gratulated upon their record
breaking total of victories in the
National League and the White D f I
Sox deserve praise for the plucky JrOStStAy
race they ran May the bet
team win President National League
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MAY BE FIGHT FILMS
HAVE BEEN FAKED

The pictures Battling Nelson
Joe Cans fight shown for the first Um
ia this oity at the New York Theater
Roof last night are somewhat of a dis-
appointment to put it mildly

In the first place they are not good
clear pictures in the second place only
twentysix of the forty two rounds are
given the first twenty and the last six
rounds and whats more the last six
rounds are so unlike the rest of the
light In environment and action that
there is a strong smell as of cheese
burning noticeable even from the films

In English we are compelled to
the belief hat these final six rounds
are especu y posed and not the real
result of the battle

Our reports from Goidfteld the day of
the said that the films gave out
somewhere about the
round and now the finish of the fight
is shown In the pictures and
poorly shown at that New York Mall
and Express

G W U STRENGTHENED
BY SEVERAL NEW MEN

The George Washington University
returning from Lehigh game

for its practice yesterday evening was
swelled of and Grill
two new candidates for the team Both
are linesmen Catts formerly playing-
on the Baltimore Medical team

Thir evening Block a big linesman
and Du Ganne the former McKinley
Manual Training School star are ex
peeled to put in an appearance and
should strengthen the squad very ma
terially Both are registered In the Uni-
versity but have been delayed in com
ing out until the present time

Our 1800 Garments
Tailored to Your
Measure Have All
the Appearances of
a 2500 Garment

TONJv It might
Att a
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NEW STYLE YACHT
BY HERRESHOFFS

PROVIDENCE R I Oct SWork on
construction of a 7foot sloop for

George M Pynchon of the New York
Yacht Club has been begun in the
shops of the Hereshoff company at
Bristol In building the boat Mr Pyn
chon is desirous of helping the amateur
side of the sport

The lines of the craft are intended to
do away with many of the perplexities
which are connected with out andout racer It will have a steel frame
and wooden sheathing and is expected
to be speedy H P owner of
the Westamoe is also having a craft
of the same sort built

This class is known as K and
of single stick yachts with a ratmeasurement from 48 to 57
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¬

¬

Certain Victory for
White Sox Comiskey

That series ought to be
laser for the White Sex I havent-
a doubt as to the outcome My
players are all as eonMont as
I ash and the final result is giving
me very little worry The beat
us lest year four out of five
Nantes but I havent been able to

out yet how they did It My

the toughest pennant betties on
record and they emerged with colon
flying good game work overcoming
accidents and the hers opposition of
our opponents The sox showed me
euocsh of their mettle In the 910
lpg month of the League season to
convince me that they will never
stop lighting for the world pen-
nant until it is safely their own
The series ought to bring out the
greatest baseball still and sefrfus
ever displayed but you cant tell
about that With both teams going
Into the struggle with full strength
well come home in front sy an easy
margin Keep your eye oa the
Sox

President Chicago American League
Club

SPORTING COMMENT

FOOTBALL v
The new rules not acknowledge

such a rough method of play as charg-
ing When the ball hi snapped one team
does not get the charge on the other
the players simply move toward the
restraining line Isnt that nonbrutal-
for you

Coach Stag tells his men It will be fa-

tal to drop a forward pass He means
it would be tough luck Anything as
brutal as a fatality has Men given the
skidoo sign

A number of stars have suffered in-

juries that will keep them out of the
game for some Ume Tnr are In the
hospital with a disease called neglect
of is an Urely new
thing in

Tale used a triphammer to
cleave Wesleyans line in her first game
It makes one shudder to think what
such a play means Of course the
coaches will give it a softer name

MiehUmn has a new play called sky
hug This has a nand niceday
ring to it that seems in keeping with
the same as she Is 10 be

Everybody agree when the for-
ward Mr A beautiful play

things of great beauty
a rarltj

Fred Clarke JIM seen his last day as-

a Pirate all right until next season

It is said that Lynch will not be
with the Pirates next season He will
take up the study of law Ho has fatted
in his baseball career

President Herrmann nails as a canard
story that John Gannet has signed

to act as manager and player of the Cin-
cinnati team next season

Billy Maloney the Brooklyn outfielder
has been making some great plays of
late His work was especially brilliant
in the soles with Cincinnati

According to advices received from
Cincinnati Fred Abbott of the Toledo
club win be traded to the Reds for Pat
Livingston

Mike Grady th St Louis National
League catcher will be released as
Marshall and Noons have him beaten
out for backstopping position

Jimmie McAie r not remain m St
Louis to s his boys play fall series
with Cardinals worlds series
for him

Cleveland critics say the more one
sees of young Birmingham outfielder
secured from the A J G club the better h looks

The Naps well represented with
in the ICO class as ClarkLajoie pjicic lind are all inside aelect circle
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Prices

Hess Shoes occupy a niche
of their own as far above the
average shoe as genius is
above mediocrity

orthopedic design
ing to give elegance
of model plus necessary com-
fort The fastidious man de-

sires both style and comfort
without the sacrifice of a sin-
gle ona to the other It is the
fastidious man who best ap-
preciates the small details
which go to make up perfec
tion in Hess footwear

V design and build
j shoes sold by us

te

Catalogue on Application

The Shop
of Shoe
Supremacy

350 to 800

931 Pa Ave
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Rtbal Managers Confident

Picking winners in baseball to a
dangerous proposition 7i flop
goes wrong than It turns outright While I un daisatag r
walkaway m the series with
Cubs i think wo H be ehami
of theirortd the event to
I cant see where the Cub
anything ovuaM-

saaftTtT and Captain IspC

I dont care to play tile post-
season games trough the press or
In the hotel lobby Wo beat
White So last fall in a gmUop

now than it was last year I dostt
see why we shouldnt repeat I can
tell more after the post
is over

Manager and Captain Cubs
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Every woman Icves to think of the

own will nestle in her bosom fully
which lies In

the heart of every good woman But
yet there k a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture in her mini
which fills her with terror The
dead of childbirth takes away mud
of the Joy of motherhood And yet tt
need not be so For sometime there
has been upon the market weiiknown
and recommended by pkystCMUM a
liniment called

s Wen
which makes childbirth as simple sad
easy as nature intended it It is a
strengthening penetrating liniment
which the skin readily absorbs It
gives the muscles elasticity and
prevents sore breasts
news and the lost of the girlish figure

An intelligent mother in Butler Pa
to need Mothers Friend

again I would obtain 8 bottles if I had
to pay 5 per bottle for it

Get Moths Prle4 at the
store i per bottle

T E b ADFIOD KE6UIATOR C
Atlanta Ga
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